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SAVE THE DATES!
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
Presbyterian Women Leadership and Coordinating
Team meetings
9:30 a.m. Leadership Teams
10:30 a.m. Coordinating Team meeting
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
New Circles will meet at FPC and in homes beginning
today! Interested in joining? Call the church office!
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
Tuesday Together with Brian Coulter
Tuesday, September 21 at 10:30 a.m.
in the Great Hall, Lunch to follow at 11:30 a.m.
And... that evening:
Women's Summer Treat
Join us as we celebrate the newest PW Honorary Life
Members at Joe T. Garcia’s from 6-8 p.m. Dine with
friends in a private dining room! Watch for details.
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KICKING OFF A NEW SEASON OF
MINISTRY AND MISSION!
Let’s kick off a new season of ministry and mission together as the fall approaches!
FPC offers a variety of opportunities for reading and studying the Bible, enrichment, and building relationships.
Learn more about the many fall opportunities at FPC throughout this issue.
MOMS GROUP RELAUNCHING WITH SOMETHING NEW THIS FALL
MOMS (Mothers Offering Mothers Support) is a ministry of First Presbyterian Church for all
mothers of children of all ages. MOMS is trying something new this fall and relaunching with a
small group model that fits your schedule! Join a group of fellow moms to share conversation
about the joys and challenges of this season of life (or life in this moment).
Come learn more on August 12 at 6:45 p.m. at Blue Mesa Grill (612 Carroll Street). RSVP
for our table headcount at fpcfw.org/moms, or August 15 from 10-11 a.m. on the Third Floor
Concourse outside the Great Hall. Have questions? Robyn Michalove (robynm@fpcfw.org) or
Ann Nielsen (anielsen@fpcfw.org).
ADULT CHOIRS BEGIN SOON
First Presbyterian’s two adult choirs involve over 80 adults in worship leadership by offering
joyful rehearsals, an encouraging and supportive community, and weekly opportunities to
engage in the beauty and power of making music together. Singing together is a spiritual
experience that nurtures the soul.
Rehearsals for the Chancel Choir and Fellowship Choir begin on Wednesday, August 18. The
Chancel Choir rehearses from 7-8:30 p.m. and provides worship leadership primarily for the 11
a.m. service. The Fellowship Choir rehearses from 6-6:55 p.m. and provides worship leadership
primarily for the 9 a.m. service. The choirs combine for special services such as Advent, Kirkin’ of
the Tartans, as well as occasional concerts. Childcare is provided for all rehearsals.
To learn more about the Chancel and Fellowship Choirs, please contact the Rev. Dr. Michael
Waschevski in the church office (817.335.1231 or michaelw@fpcfw.org).
FALL CHURCH SCHOOL CLASSES FOR ADULTS
Beginning Sunday, September 12, ten adult Church School classes will meet to study and
support adults in nurturing their faith and discipleship. Classes meet from 10-10:45 a.m. each
week and are led by an outstanding faculty of members, staff, and friends of First Presbyterian
Church. Bible study, faith formation, and contemporary issues in church and society form the
curriculum. For more information, please contact the Rev. Dr. Michael Waschevski in the church
office (817.335.1231 or michaelw@fpcfw.org).
READING THE BIBLE IN 9 MONTHS
Over the past several years, over 250 adult members and friends of First Presbyterian Church
have completed the Reading the Bible in 9 Months program developed by Associate Pastor
Michael Waschevski. Daily readings from September – May are arranged in such a way that the
connections between the books of the Bible and the overarching themes and story cycles of
scripture come together to reveal the unity of the Bible.
Monthly gatherings are offered for those who would like to support and encourage one
another in the discipline of daily reading, and to ask questions raised from the readings. The
reading plan and meeting schedule for 2021-2022 will be posted at fpcfw.org/rb9m in early
September. Reading plans will also be available at the Introduction to the Bible seminar on
Saturday, September 11 at 9 a.m. You may register at fpcfw.org/rb9m or fpcfw.info/rb9m2021,
or by contacting Celeste Falter in the church office (cfalter@fpcfw.org; 817.335.1231 ext. 261).

PASTOR'S LETTER
Dear friends,
I‘ve always thought the term “dog days of summer” referred to
days of extreme summer heat where it’s so hot outside that even
the dogs are lazy, lying around, panting. I recently learned that
the term has nothing to do with dogs or even with the lazy days of
summer. The dog days references the fact that the Sun occupies the
same region of the sky as Sirius, the brightest star in the constellation Canis Major (“big
dog” in Latin, one of Orion’s hunting dogs). And because of the earth’s tilt in which the
sun’s rays hit the Northern Hemisphere at more direct angles, this time means longer,
hotter days. (The ancient Romans believed Sirius emitted heat, adding to the sun’s
warmth.) Well, you don’t need a history lesson to realize that these days are hot and can
sometimes feel long!
Not only in our weather do we feel the “dog days,” but as we approach almost a year
and a half of a global pandemic, we are in some dog days in our struggle with COVID-19.
As one pastor friend remarked recently, “We thought we had finished a marathon, only
to find out that we were in fact, running an Ultramarathon!”
We have made some progress to be sure, and we realize with low vaccination rates,
variants, and climbing positivity rates, that we are still in the midst of this marathon
season. I think what Brian mentioned in his recent Penn Street Online column is worth
repeating here: “The CDC still recommends wearing masks if you are unvaccinated or
are immunocompromised and they still urge all of us to take precautions to prevent
the spread unnecessarily. We request that you follow the precautions that are best
for you as well as those around you and please speak with your healthcare provider
about vaccination if you haven’t done so already. Continued patience as we continue to
navigate this pandemic together and continued prayers for us to see this pandemic come
to an end soon!”
We are grateful for your loving care of others during these hard days and this long
marathon. We are thankful for many acts of generosity that communicate to our
community that none of us are in these dog days alone. Together, we suffer and rejoice
(1 Corinthians 12.26), and together we trust in Jesus, our North Star, “the pioneer and
perfecter of our faith” as we “run the race with perseverance” (Hebrews 12.1-3).
Keep on keepin’ on (as Josh says!),

SUBMISSIONS
Submissions for the SEPTEMBER
issue of the Penn Street Letter are due
Wednesday, AUGUST 18. Submissions
for the weekly Penn Street Online
emailed newsletters are due the
Wednesday prior to each week’s issue.
Please send to Pam Burkholder at
pamb@fpcfw.org.

FOLLOW US
Do you follow First Presbyterian on
social media? If not, find us on the
following sites and follow along for
photos, reminders, encouragement,
and more.

@firstpresfw
@firstpres_fw
@firstpres_fw

P.S. I look forward to seeing you at many Circles of Christ events in August, including a
special city-wide prayer service at Dickies Arena on Sunday, August 22 from 4-6 p.m. See
page 3 of this edition for more information and contact me with any questions.

FPC ENCOURAGES YOU TO REGISTER
FOR THE COVID-19 VACCINE
Vaccines are widely available for everyone 12 years and older at no cost. Anyone
in Tarrant County may register for the vaccine and be placed on a waitlist. In order
to protect ourselves and our community, First Presbyterian Church's Wellness
Committee encourages everyone to register. As of this writing, the quickest way to
receive a vaccine is through national pharmacies (CVS/Walgreens) and through Tarrant
County Public Health (tarrantcounty.com/covidshot). Registration is also available
by calling 817.248.6299 (option 7). Need help registering? Contact the church office
(817.335.1231 or pobrien@fpcfw.org) and provide your name and contact information.
A member of the Wellness Committee will be in touch to help you register.
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JOYS & CONCERNS
Following are the joys and concerns shared as of July 22, 2021. To
respect the privacy of those listed, names are included only when
the individuals grant their permission.
Our loving sympathy to…
Sharon and David King on the death of her brother,
Stephen Hatfield, on June 22 in Burleson.
Friends and family of Bob Barham, who died June 23.
Margaret and Mark Sudderth on the death of her sister,
Sharon Logue, on June 30 in Buenos Aires, Argentina. Other
FPC family are Anna Sudderth and Martha Sudderth.
Al and Sheri LaQuey on the death of Al’s brother, Tom
LaQuey, on July 2 in Mesa, Colorado.
Fran Blake on the death of her husband, Roger Blake, on
July 1 in Fort Worth.
Bob and Velma James on the death of his son, David
James, on July 2 in Fort Worth.
Family and friends of Marilyn Roach, who died July 4. She
is survived by FPC family, Pam and Lamar Voight, Tricia
Jennings, Julia Jennings, Jack and Brittany Jennings, Jacque
Morse, Brad Morse, Jr., and Marilyn Morse.
Our loving thoughts and prayers are with…
Janet Ragsdale, Bill Gordon, Dick Dinsdale, Ann
Florsheim, Harlene Satterfield, and Mike Millar, who are
recovering from surgery or injury.
Glynda Coffey, Sarah Graham, Jim Goble, Karl Kuipers,
Jerry Brownlee, Eliot Kerlin, Janelle Eklund, Frank Stewart,
Karl Travis, Marilyn Wilson, Emma Coley, and Frances
Blake, who are dealing with illness or undergoing treatment.
Our caring prayers for extended family include…
Tahji Hoffman (great niece of Rachele Williams), Penny
Kreider (niece of Bob and Jane Trask), Ross Gordon (son of
Pat and Bill Gordon), David Sloan (father-in-law of Murray
Hilyard), Victoria DeLay (niece of Jamie Downing), Cora
McCoy (mother-in-law of Lesley McCoy), Paula Perkins
(sister of Susie Kuipers), Audrey Hart (great-granddaughter
of Bob and Jane Trask), Ann Welch (sister of Andrea
Frankenfield), Mike Bryan (son-in-law of Mary Alice
Dobesh), Nancy Hatfield (mother of Sarah Haddock), Lynn
Prater (daughter of Harlene Satterfield); Bill Neil (brother
of Marilyn Love), John DeMore (son-in-law of June Sprott),
Kathy Kline (Maxine Kruse’s daughter), and Susan Chenault.
Prayers for peace in our world, for the safety of Lt. Rolf
Tilley, who is serving in the US Air Force, deployed in Japan.
Rolf is the son of Katie and Jaret Tilley and the grandson of
Janelle Eklund. For the safety of Pape Russell, who is serving
in the US Navy. Pape is the grandson of Barbara Russell. For
the safety of Thomas Shelby, who is serving in the US Navy,
deployed in Japan. Thomas is the son of Ellen Buck and the
grandson of Vance and Donna Laminack. For the safety of
Diego A. Saldivar, who is serving in the US Navy; Diego is
the son of Becky and Rene Saldivar. Also, for the safety of
Nathan Gunter (nephew of Russell and Vivian Norment),
stationed in Korea, and Cullen Cline (grandson of Bill and
Glinda King) who is serving in the US Navy.
Prayers for those affected by the coronavirus pandemic
including medical professionals and healthcare providers.
Prayers for Cindy Corell, our mission co-worker in Haiti.
Prayers for peace and resolution for the people of Haiti.

SANCTUARY SOUND TASK
FORCE BEGINS WORK
We have formed a Sanctuary Sound Task Force to gather
feedback and address the sound issues in the Sanctuary. Task
force members are Judith Kinser, Ann McKinney, Margaret
Sudderth, and Mike Turner, as well as FPC staff Brian
Coulter, Richard Massey, and Pam Burkholder. The task force
has started meeting and would appreciate your feedback.
If you have experienced any sound issues during
worship, please visit fpcfw.info/sanctuarysound to provide
information. If you have questions or concerns regarding the
Sanctuary sound, please feel free to reach out to a member of
the group.

CONGREGATIONAL CARE
CARES FOR YOU:
FLOWER MINISTRY
The Sanctuary flower
arrangements each Sunday
add beauty and visual
inspiration to our sacred
space. After worship
each week, the Flower
Ministry repurposes the
large arrangement into
smaller bouquets which are
delivered to hospitalized
members along with a
prayer for their recovery.
Parish Visitors take
remaining arrangements
when they visit homebound
members. These beautiful
flowers are a way to express
our love, care and encouragement for those in need.
If you would like to be part of the Flower Ministry Team,
occasionally making arrangements and delivering to
members in the hospital, please contact Sally Parmelee at
817.927.8611. If you would prefer to just arrange flowers
but not deliver to hospitals, please let Sally know, someone
else will be happy to deliver the flowers. We are also in need
of medium size vases, which may be brought to the church
office.
If you would like to donate/dedicate a Sanctuary
flower arrangement, please contact Ann McKinney at
817.475.0570. The donation dedication is listed in each
Sunday's worship bulletin.
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CHILDREN AND YOUTH
MUSIC NEWS

CIRCLES OF CHRIST
AUGUST OPPORTUNITIES

Worship Arts for Children is back in person beginning Sunday,
September 12! Here are the opportunities for Fall 2021:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Younger Children’s Choir, 11:20 a.m.-Noon (after Children’s
Time in Worship). Ages 4 through 1st Grade.
Worship Arts Class, 2-2:45 p.m. Grades 2-5.
Orff Time with Laura Collins (Sept. 12 - Oct. 3)
Woodworking with Austin Stubblefield (Oct. 10 – Nov. 7)
Sign Language Singing with Rebecca Sawyer (Nov. 28 – Dec. 5)
Older Children’s Choir, 2:45-3:30 p.m. Grades 2-5.
Children’s Chime Choir, 3:30-4:15 p.m. Grades 2-5.

Questions? Contact Rebecca Sawyer (rsawyer@fpcfw.org or
817.335.1231, ext. 253).

September 12 is the beginning of a wonderful year of music making!
Here is the lineup of Sunday afternoon fall opportunities:
•
•
•
•
•
•

3:30-4:30 p.m. Youth Choir. Laura Collins, Director
4:30-5:30 p.m. High School Bells. Becca Sawyer, Director
4:30-5:30 p.m. Middle School Youth Group
5:30-6 p.m. Dinner by Heath & Norbert!
6-6:45 p.m. Middle School Bells. Becca Sawyer, Director
6-7 p.m. High School Youth Group

CIRCLES OF CHRIST MUSIC & FELLOWSHIP TIME:
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9
There will be a music and fellowship time for youth and children, with
Mount Moriah Kids Choir and FPC Youth and Children’s Choir on
Saturday, October 9. Watch for details! Questions or to volunteer,
contact Becca Sawyer (rsawyer@fpcfw.org or 817.335.1231, ext.
253).
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VBS GOES VIRTUAL!
When the Children’s Nurture Committee decided that we
would not be able to hold an in person Vacation Bible School
this year, we changed gears and decided on an at-home virtual
VBS. Each child received an activity bag with the curriculum,
a craft bag, and the materials needed for each day’s project. In
addition, our kids connected through Zoom calls and watched
videos with Bible stories, music, and energizers.
When we were thinking about what our theme should be for
VBS 2021 we came up with several options and at the top of
that list was “caring for the earth." This was a priority because
we felt like children needed to hear about how God made the
earth for us and how it is our job to love and care for it. Then, we
wanted to take it one step further and talk about practical ways
that we care for God’s beautiful creation.
We made a commitment to only use things we already had
here at the church. We did have one exception and ordered
the FPC Children’s Ministry reusable take home bags (pictured
below). Over the course of the week, we were reminded of how
beautiful our creation is, how important it is to care for it, and
the amazing church community we have during these continued
difficult times.

This year, we celebrate the 2 year anniversary of Circles of Christ, the covenant partnership between
Mount Moriah Missionary Baptist and First Presbyterian Churches of Fort Worth. We partner
together both by inviting one another to share in existing ministries of our congregations, and
through new engagements specifically designed to enhance and deepen our dialogue about racial
injustices and shared solidarity.
For more information on how you can be a part of Circles of Christ, visit fpcfw.org/circlesofchrist or
contact Robyn Michalove (robynm@fpcfw.org or 817.335.1231, ext. 266).
TUESDAY, AUGUST 3 AT 6:30 P.M.
DOCUMENTARY: THE OTHER BOYS OF SUMMER
You're invited to a showing of the documentary The Other Boys of
Summer: The Story of the Negro League Baseball Players, on Tuesday,
August 3rd, 6:30 p.m. at Texas Wesleyan University, Ann Waggoner
Fine Arts Building, Martin Hall, 1309 Wesleyan St., Fort Worth, TX
76105. Tickets are free, but limited to 250 participants. Contact
the Rev. Karen Calafat (kcalafat@att.net or 214.862.7100) to
reserve tickets.
AUGUST 6-8:
MISSION ON THE MOVE
Join this free, intergenerational weekend of service including
volunteering at Opal’s Farm on Saturday, August 7 from 9-11:30
a.m., serving at Community Crossroads on Sunday, August 8, and a
pool party at the Forest Park Pool. Get details and register at fpcfw.
org/motm.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 8 AT 3 P.M.
ARLINGTON MUSEUM OF ART TOUR
Mount Moriah and First Presbyterian head to the Arlington
Museum of Art for the exhibit called 30 Americans, showcasing
works by 30 emerging and established African American Artists
of the last three decades. For more information about the exhibit,
visit arlingtonmuseum.org/30-americans.
We will meet at the museum (201 W. Main Street, Arlington) at 3
p.m. If we have over 10 participants, admission is only $5. Please
bring payment with you. For those that are interested, we may go
to a local restaurant for an early dinner afterwards (dutch treat).

AUGUST 9-13:
YOUR VOICE UNLEASHED AND CONCERT FOR YOUTH
All youth are invited to participate in free, citywide youth workshops
for dance, choir, and drama every evening August 9-13 at TCC South
Campus (5301 Campus Drive, 76119) from 6-9 p.m. The program
will conclude with a dynamic concert on Saturday, August 14 at Will
Rogers Auditorium showcasing the teens’ dedication to unity. For
more information, contact Robyn Michalove (robynm@fpcfw.org
or 817.335.1231, ext. 266) or visit unityunlimited.org/your-voiceunleashed.html
AUGUST 22, 4-6 P.M.
UNITY ACROSS THE CITY:
A SERVICE OF HEALING, HOPE AND HELP
Join people of faith across Fort Worth at Dickies Arena (1911
Montgomery Street) as we come together in praise and prayer and
seek healing and hope in our community. This event is planned by
local pastors.
AUGUST 30 AT 7:05 P.M.
NIGHT AT THE RANGERS GAME
Mount Moriah and First Presbyterian will join other local churches
for the “Project the Positivity Night” on Monday, August 30 at 7:05
pm at Globe Life Field in Arlington. Retired pastor Floyd S. Moody
will throw the first pitch and the Moody Family Choir will sing the
national anthem. Also, Heroes of History from the 65th Anniversary
of the traumatic incidents at Mansfield High School in 1956 will be
honored. There are two choices for tickets (parking is not included):
$15 admission ticket only for level 200 seat, or $40 for game ticket
in level 200 All You Can Eat Porch (unlimited quantities of popcorn,
peanuts, nachos, hot dogs, and grilled chicken sandwiches, in
addition to free soft drinks. Register to attend by August 15 at fpcfw.
org/circlesofchrist.
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BE INSPIRED...

ENGAGE THE WORLD...

Below are some upcoming opportunities for being inspired into a life of discipleship through church events and education opportunities.

Below are a few ways we engage with others through church events and outreach opportunities.

WHAT GIVES LIFE MEANING?
SUNDAY, AUGUST 29
The TV show, The Good Place, explores this question in its final
episodes. Watch the final episode of The Good Place and join Steve
Brotherton and Robyn Michalove for a discussion on life, death,
finitude and eternity on Sunday, August 29, at 10 a.m. in Room 235.
INTRODUCTION TO THE BIBLE SEMINAR:
SEPTEMBER 11
During this seminar participants will learn the history of how
the Bible came to be, come to understand its organization and
unity while appreciating the uniqueness of the various books, and
practice skills for interpreting scripture as Presbyterians. Whether
you are brand new to studying the Bible, or have been studying for
years, this seminar offers the support and encouragement needed
for lifelong study and appreciation of scripture. The seminar meets
Saturday, September 11 from 9-11 a.m. Childcare is available upon
request.
Register at fpcfw.info/introtobible or by contacting Celeste
Falter in the church office (cfalter@fpcfw.org; 817.335.1231 ext.
261).
BIBLE IN-DEPTH BEGINS SEPTEMBER 12
This popular course is offered twice a week (choose one) on
Sunday mornings from 10-10:45 a.m., and Wednesday mornings
from 10:45 -11:45 a.m. Led by the Rev. Dr. Robyn Michalove
(Sunday Class) and the Rev. Dr. Michael Waschevski (Wednesday
Class), a book of the Bible is studied verse by verse. Throughout
the study participants grow in their understanding of scripture and
its application to their daily life of faith. The fall session begins on
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Sunday, September 12, or Wednesday, September 15 with a study
of Daniel.
Register at fpcfw.info/bibleindepthdaniel or by contacting
Celeste Falter in the church office (cfalter@fpcfw.org;
817.335.1231 ext. 261).
INTRO TO HANDBELLS: SEPTEMBER 18
A rookie ringer class is taking place on Saturday, September 18,
This class will introduce new ringers to bells and re-introduce rusty
ringers to playing and reading handbell music.
If you are interested in learning or re-learning how to ring, please
contact Becca Sawyer (rsawyer@fpcfw.org or 817.335.1231, ext.
253) for details.
CHRISTIAN HISTORY - UNIT ONE: THE EARLY CHURCH
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 23
The history of Christianity is rich and complex, inspiring and
intriguing. This series, which will meet in 6-week units over the
next two years, begins with The Early Church. From Palestinian
Judaism through significant early church teachers and the Christian
life through the 3rd century CE, this course is sure to deepen
your appreciation for Christian history and the witness of those
who have gone before us and shaped our own experience of the
faith. The course will meet on Thursday evenings, September
23-October 28 from 7-8 p.m.
Register at fpcfw.info/christianhistory or by contacting Celeste
Falter in the church office (cfalter@fpcfw.org; 817.335.1231 ext.
261).
PRESBYTERIAN 101: SEPTEMBER 26 - OCTOBER 17
This course is designed for both those new to the Presbyterian
Church as well as those seeking to understand the tradition more
fully. Over the four sessions, participants will understand the place
of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) in Christian history, explore
major biblical and theological affirmations of Presbyterians, and
come to appreciate the polity of our denomination in relation to
other forms of church polity. The course meets Sunday afternoons
September 26 – October 17 from 4:30 – 5:30 p.m.
Register at fpcfw.info/presby101 or by contacting Celeste Falter
in the church office (cfalter@fpcfw.org; 817.335.1231 ext. 261).
FIRST CONNECTIONS FOR NEW(ER) MEMBERS, VISITORS
This four-week course is intended primarily for newer members
and visitors to First Presbyterian Church. However, all are
welcome! The first meeting will be an informal time of fellowship
and introduction to FPC pastoral staff. In subsequent classes,
we will cover the history of FPC, an overview of ministries, and
facility tours of the Penn St. and Community Crossroads campuses.
Throughout our time together, we will discuss how we connect to
FPC, both in terms of contemplative faith and faith in action. This
course meets Sunday afternoons September 26 – October 17 from
12-1 p.m.
Register at fpcfw.info/firstconnections or by contacting Keri
Casciari in the church office (kcasciari@fpcfw.org; 817.335.1231
ext. 221).

CURRENT VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
•
•

Substitute drivers are needed for area store donation pick
ups when regular drivers are on vacation or out.
Volunteers are needed for Formula and Diaper and grocery
distribution on Monday mornings from 8:30-11:15 a.m.

To sign up for any of these opportunities, contact Dori Al-Hammami
(dalhammami@fpcfw.org or 817.333.9461).

WEEKEND EDITION
AUGUST 6-8
This intergenerational weekend of mission and outreach will
include opportunities to learn about issues of hunger in our own
community and respond through service and compassion. We will
learn, serve, and grow together! All ages are invited to attend!
•
•
•

Friday, August 6, 7-9 p.m.: All Church Pool Party at Forest
Park Pool
Saturday, August 7, 9-11:30 a.m.: Work and learn together
at Opal's Farm
Sunday, August 8, 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.: Attend 9 a.m. worship,
then visit Community Crossroads from 10 a.m. - noon for
a tour and service project

For more information and to register, visit fpcfw.org/motm or
contact Ann Nielsen (817.335.1231, ext. 232).

Peanut Butter Sunday: August 15
Every 3rd Sunday of the month is Peanut Butter Sunday at FPC. This staple goes fast
and is always in demand. Please bring donations of regular sized jars of peanut butter
(no oversized jars, please) to church on Sunday, August 15 to help stock the shelves at
Community Crossroads.
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253) for details.
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intriguing. This series, which will meet in 6-week units over the
next two years, begins with The Early Church. From Palestinian
Judaism through significant early church teachers and the Christian
life through the 3rd century CE, this course is sure to deepen
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This four-week course is intended primarily for newer members
and visitors to First Presbyterian Church. However, all are
welcome! The first meeting will be an informal time of fellowship
and introduction to FPC pastoral staff. In subsequent classes,
we will cover the history of FPC, an overview of ministries, and
facility tours of the Penn St. and Community Crossroads campuses.
Throughout our time together, we will discuss how we connect to
FPC, both in terms of contemplative faith and faith in action. This
course meets Sunday afternoons September 26 – October 17 from
12-1 p.m.
Register at fpcfw.info/firstconnections or by contacting Keri
Casciari in the church office (kcasciari@fpcfw.org; 817.335.1231
ext. 221).

CURRENT VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
•
•

Substitute drivers are needed for area store donation pick
ups when regular drivers are on vacation or out.
Volunteers are needed for Formula and Diaper and grocery
distribution on Monday mornings from 8:30-11:15 a.m.

To sign up for any of these opportunities, contact Dori Al-Hammami
(dalhammami@fpcfw.org or 817.333.9461).

WEEKEND EDITION
AUGUST 6-8
This intergenerational weekend of mission and outreach will
include opportunities to learn about issues of hunger in our own
community and respond through service and compassion. We will
learn, serve, and grow together! All ages are invited to attend!
•
•
•

Friday, August 6, 7-9 p.m.: All Church Pool Party at Forest
Park Pool
Saturday, August 7, 9-11:30 a.m.: Work and learn together
at Opal's Farm
Sunday, August 8, 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.: Attend 9 a.m. worship,
then visit Community Crossroads from 10 a.m. - noon for
a tour and service project

For more information and to register, visit fpcfw.org/motm or
contact Ann Nielsen (817.335.1231, ext. 232).

Peanut Butter Sunday: August 15
Every 3rd Sunday of the month is Peanut Butter Sunday at FPC. This staple goes fast
and is always in demand. Please bring donations of regular sized jars of peanut butter
(no oversized jars, please) to church on Sunday, August 15 to help stock the shelves at
Community Crossroads.
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CHILDREN AND YOUTH
MUSIC NEWS

CIRCLES OF CHRIST
AUGUST OPPORTUNITIES

Worship Arts for Children is back in person beginning Sunday,
September 12! Here are the opportunities for Fall 2021:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Younger Children’s Choir, 11:20 a.m.-Noon (after Children’s
Time in Worship). Ages 4 through 1st Grade.
Worship Arts Class, 2-2:45 p.m. Grades 2-5.
Orff Time with Laura Collins (Sept. 12 - Oct. 3)
Woodworking with Austin Stubblefield (Oct. 10 – Nov. 7)
Sign Language Singing with Rebecca Sawyer (Nov. 28 – Dec. 5)
Older Children’s Choir, 2:45-3:30 p.m. Grades 2-5.
Children’s Chime Choir, 3:30-4:15 p.m. Grades 2-5.

Questions? Contact Rebecca Sawyer (rsawyer@fpcfw.org or
817.335.1231, ext. 253).

September 12 is the beginning of a wonderful year of music making!
Here is the lineup of Sunday afternoon fall opportunities:
•
•
•
•
•
•

3:30-4:30 p.m. Youth Choir. Laura Collins, Director
4:30-5:30 p.m. High School Bells. Becca Sawyer, Director
4:30-5:30 p.m. Middle School Youth Group
5:30-6 p.m. Dinner by Heath & Norbert!
6-6:45 p.m. Middle School Bells. Becca Sawyer, Director
6-7 p.m. High School Youth Group

CIRCLES OF CHRIST MUSIC & FELLOWSHIP TIME:
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9
There will be a music and fellowship time for youth and children, with
Mount Moriah Kids Choir and FPC Youth and Children’s Choir on
Saturday, October 9. Watch for details! Questions or to volunteer,
contact Becca Sawyer (rsawyer@fpcfw.org or 817.335.1231, ext.
253).
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VBS GOES VIRTUAL!
When the Children’s Nurture Committee decided that we
would not be able to hold an in person Vacation Bible School
this year, we changed gears and decided on an at-home virtual
VBS. Each child received an activity bag with the curriculum,
a craft bag, and the materials needed for each day’s project. In
addition, our kids connected through Zoom calls and watched
videos with Bible stories, music, and energizers.
When we were thinking about what our theme should be for
VBS 2021 we came up with several options and at the top of
that list was “caring for the earth." This was a priority because
we felt like children needed to hear about how God made the
earth for us and how it is our job to love and care for it. Then, we
wanted to take it one step further and talk about practical ways
that we care for God’s beautiful creation.
We made a commitment to only use things we already had
here at the church. We did have one exception and ordered
the FPC Children’s Ministry reusable take home bags (pictured
below). Over the course of the week, we were reminded of how
beautiful our creation is, how important it is to care for it, and
the amazing church community we have during these continued
difficult times.

This year, we celebrate the 2 year anniversary of Circles of Christ, the covenant partnership between
Mount Moriah Missionary Baptist and First Presbyterian Churches of Fort Worth. We partner
together both by inviting one another to share in existing ministries of our congregations, and
through new engagements specifically designed to enhance and deepen our dialogue about racial
injustices and shared solidarity.
For more information on how you can be a part of Circles of Christ, visit fpcfw.org/circlesofchrist or
contact Robyn Michalove (robynm@fpcfw.org or 817.335.1231, ext. 266).
TUESDAY, AUGUST 3 AT 6:30 P.M.
DOCUMENTARY: THE OTHER BOYS OF SUMMER
You're invited to a showing of the documentary The Other Boys of
Summer: The Story of the Negro League Baseball Players, on Tuesday,
August 3rd, 6:30 p.m. at Texas Wesleyan University, Ann Waggoner
Fine Arts Building, Martin Hall, 1309 Wesleyan St., Fort Worth, TX
76105. Tickets are free, but limited to 250 participants. Contact
the Rev. Karen Calafat (kcalafat@att.net or 214.862.7100) to
reserve tickets.
AUGUST 6-8:
MISSION ON THE MOVE
Join this free, intergenerational weekend of service including
volunteering at Opal’s Farm on Saturday, August 7 from 9-11:30
a.m., serving at Community Crossroads on Sunday, August 8, and a
pool party at the Forest Park Pool. Get details and register at fpcfw.
org/motm.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 8 AT 3 P.M.
ARLINGTON MUSEUM OF ART TOUR
Mount Moriah and First Presbyterian head to the Arlington
Museum of Art for the exhibit called 30 Americans, showcasing
works by 30 emerging and established African American Artists
of the last three decades. For more information about the exhibit,
visit arlingtonmuseum.org/30-americans.
We will meet at the museum (201 W. Main Street, Arlington) at 3
p.m. If we have over 10 participants, admission is only $5. Please
bring payment with you. For those that are interested, we may go
to a local restaurant for an early dinner afterwards (dutch treat).

AUGUST 9-13:
YOUR VOICE UNLEASHED AND CONCERT FOR YOUTH
All youth are invited to participate in free, citywide youth workshops
for dance, choir, and drama every evening August 9-13 at TCC South
Campus (5301 Campus Drive, 76119) from 6-9 p.m. The program
will conclude with a dynamic concert on Saturday, August 14 at Will
Rogers Auditorium showcasing the teens’ dedication to unity. For
more information, contact Robyn Michalove (robynm@fpcfw.org
or 817.335.1231, ext. 266) or visit unityunlimited.org/your-voiceunleashed.html
AUGUST 22, 4-6 P.M.
UNITY ACROSS THE CITY:
A SERVICE OF HEALING, HOPE AND HELP
Join people of faith across Fort Worth at Dickies Arena (1911
Montgomery Street) as we come together in praise and prayer and
seek healing and hope in our community. This event is planned by
local pastors.
AUGUST 30 AT 7:05 P.M.
NIGHT AT THE RANGERS GAME
Mount Moriah and First Presbyterian will join other local churches
for the “Project the Positivity Night” on Monday, August 30 at 7:05
pm at Globe Life Field in Arlington. Retired pastor Floyd S. Moody
will throw the first pitch and the Moody Family Choir will sing the
national anthem. Also, Heroes of History from the 65th Anniversary
of the traumatic incidents at Mansfield High School in 1956 will be
honored. There are two choices for tickets (parking is not included):
$15 admission ticket only for level 200 seat, or $40 for game ticket
in level 200 All You Can Eat Porch (unlimited quantities of popcorn,
peanuts, nachos, hot dogs, and grilled chicken sandwiches, in
addition to free soft drinks. Register to attend by August 15 at fpcfw.
org/circlesofchrist.
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PASTOR'S LETTER
Dear friends,
I‘ve always thought the term “dog days of summer” referred to
days of extreme summer heat where it’s so hot outside that even
the dogs are lazy, lying around, panting. I recently learned that
the term has nothing to do with dogs or even with the lazy days of
summer. The dog days references the fact that the Sun occupies the
same region of the sky as Sirius, the brightest star in the constellation Canis Major (“big
dog” in Latin, one of Orion’s hunting dogs). And because of the earth’s tilt in which the
sun’s rays hit the Northern Hemisphere at more direct angles, this time means longer,
hotter days. (The ancient Romans believed Sirius emitted heat, adding to the sun’s
warmth.) Well, you don’t need a history lesson to realize that these days are hot and can
sometimes feel long!
Not only in our weather do we feel the “dog days,” but as we approach almost a year
and a half of a global pandemic, we are in some dog days in our struggle with COVID-19.
As one pastor friend remarked recently, “We thought we had finished a marathon, only
to find out that we were in fact, running an Ultramarathon!”
We have made some progress to be sure, and we realize with low vaccination rates,
variants, and climbing positivity rates, that we are still in the midst of this marathon
season. I think what Brian mentioned in his recent Penn Street Online column is worth
repeating here: “The CDC still recommends wearing masks if you are unvaccinated or
are immunocompromised and they still urge all of us to take precautions to prevent
the spread unnecessarily. We request that you follow the precautions that are best
for you as well as those around you and please speak with your healthcare provider
about vaccination if you haven’t done so already. Continued patience as we continue to
navigate this pandemic together and continued prayers for us to see this pandemic come
to an end soon!”
We are grateful for your loving care of others during these hard days and this long
marathon. We are thankful for many acts of generosity that communicate to our
community that none of us are in these dog days alone. Together, we suffer and rejoice
(1 Corinthians 12.26), and together we trust in Jesus, our North Star, “the pioneer and
perfecter of our faith” as we “run the race with perseverance” (Hebrews 12.1-3).
Keep on keepin’ on (as Josh says!),

SUBMISSIONS
Submissions for the SEPTEMBER
issue of the Penn Street Letter are due
Wednesday, AUGUST 18. Submissions
for the weekly Penn Street Online
emailed newsletters are due the
Wednesday prior to each week’s issue.
Please send to Pam Burkholder at
pamb@fpcfw.org.

FOLLOW US
Do you follow First Presbyterian on
social media? If not, find us on the
following sites and follow along for
photos, reminders, encouragement,
and more.

@firstpresfw
@firstpres_fw
@firstpres_fw

P.S. I look forward to seeing you at many Circles of Christ events in August, including a
special city-wide prayer service at Dickies Arena on Sunday, August 22 from 4-6 p.m. See
page 3 of this edition for more information and contact me with any questions.

FPC ENCOURAGES YOU TO REGISTER
FOR THE COVID-19 VACCINE
Vaccines are widely available for everyone 12 years and older at no cost. Anyone
in Tarrant County may register for the vaccine and be placed on a waitlist. In order
to protect ourselves and our community, First Presbyterian Church's Wellness
Committee encourages everyone to register. As of this writing, the quickest way to
receive a vaccine is through national pharmacies (CVS/Walgreens) and through Tarrant
County Public Health (tarrantcounty.com/covidshot). Registration is also available
by calling 817.248.6299 (option 7). Need help registering? Contact the church office
(817.335.1231 or pobrien@fpcfw.org) and provide your name and contact information.
A member of the Wellness Committee will be in touch to help you register.
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JOYS & CONCERNS
Following are the joys and concerns shared as of July 22, 2021. To
respect the privacy of those listed, names are included only when
the individuals grant their permission.
Our loving sympathy to…
Sharon and David King on the death of her brother,
Stephen Hatfield, on June 22 in Burleson.
Friends and family of Bob Barham, who died June 23.
Margaret and Mark Sudderth on the death of her sister,
Sharon Logue, on June 30 in Buenos Aires, Argentina. Other
FPC family are Anna Sudderth and Martha Sudderth.
Al and Sheri LaQuey on the death of Al’s brother, Tom
LaQuey, on July 2 in Mesa, Colorado.
Fran Blake on the death of her husband, Roger Blake, on
July 1 in Fort Worth.
Bob and Velma James on the death of his son, David
James, on July 2 in Fort Worth.
Family and friends of Marilyn Roach, who died July 4. She
is survived by FPC family, Pam and Lamar Voight, Tricia
Jennings, Julia Jennings, Jack and Brittany Jennings, Jacque
Morse, Brad Morse, Jr., and Marilyn Morse.
Our loving thoughts and prayers are with…
Janet Ragsdale, Bill Gordon, Dick Dinsdale, Ann
Florsheim, Harlene Satterfield, and Mike Millar, who are
recovering from surgery or injury.
Glynda Coffey, Sarah Graham, Jim Goble, Karl Kuipers,
Jerry Brownlee, Eliot Kerlin, Janelle Eklund, Frank Stewart,
Karl Travis, Marilyn Wilson, Emma Coley, and Frances
Blake, who are dealing with illness or undergoing treatment.
Our caring prayers for extended family include…
Tahji Hoffman (great niece of Rachele Williams), Penny
Kreider (niece of Bob and Jane Trask), Ross Gordon (son of
Pat and Bill Gordon), David Sloan (father-in-law of Murray
Hilyard), Victoria DeLay (niece of Jamie Downing), Cora
McCoy (mother-in-law of Lesley McCoy), Paula Perkins
(sister of Susie Kuipers), Audrey Hart (great-granddaughter
of Bob and Jane Trask), Ann Welch (sister of Andrea
Frankenfield), Mike Bryan (son-in-law of Mary Alice
Dobesh), Nancy Hatfield (mother of Sarah Haddock), Lynn
Prater (daughter of Harlene Satterfield); Bill Neil (brother
of Marilyn Love), John DeMore (son-in-law of June Sprott),
Kathy Kline (Maxine Kruse’s daughter), and Susan Chenault.
Prayers for peace in our world, for the safety of Lt. Rolf
Tilley, who is serving in the US Air Force, deployed in Japan.
Rolf is the son of Katie and Jaret Tilley and the grandson of
Janelle Eklund. For the safety of Pape Russell, who is serving
in the US Navy. Pape is the grandson of Barbara Russell. For
the safety of Thomas Shelby, who is serving in the US Navy,
deployed in Japan. Thomas is the son of Ellen Buck and the
grandson of Vance and Donna Laminack. For the safety of
Diego A. Saldivar, who is serving in the US Navy; Diego is
the son of Becky and Rene Saldivar. Also, for the safety of
Nathan Gunter (nephew of Russell and Vivian Norment),
stationed in Korea, and Cullen Cline (grandson of Bill and
Glinda King) who is serving in the US Navy.
Prayers for those affected by the coronavirus pandemic
including medical professionals and healthcare providers.
Prayers for Cindy Corell, our mission co-worker in Haiti.
Prayers for peace and resolution for the people of Haiti.

SANCTUARY SOUND TASK
FORCE BEGINS WORK
We have formed a Sanctuary Sound Task Force to gather
feedback and address the sound issues in the Sanctuary. Task
force members are Judith Kinser, Ann McKinney, Margaret
Sudderth, and Mike Turner, as well as FPC staff Brian
Coulter, Richard Massey, and Pam Burkholder. The task force
has started meeting and would appreciate your feedback.
If you have experienced any sound issues during
worship, please visit fpcfw.info/sanctuarysound to provide
information. If you have questions or concerns regarding the
Sanctuary sound, please feel free to reach out to a member of
the group.

CONGREGATIONAL CARE
CARES FOR YOU:
FLOWER MINISTRY
The Sanctuary flower
arrangements each Sunday
add beauty and visual
inspiration to our sacred
space. After worship
each week, the Flower
Ministry repurposes the
large arrangement into
smaller bouquets which are
delivered to hospitalized
members along with a
prayer for their recovery.
Parish Visitors take
remaining arrangements
when they visit homebound
members. These beautiful
flowers are a way to express
our love, care and encouragement for those in need.
If you would like to be part of the Flower Ministry Team,
occasionally making arrangements and delivering to
members in the hospital, please contact Sally Parmelee at
817.927.8611. If you would prefer to just arrange flowers
but not deliver to hospitals, please let Sally know, someone
else will be happy to deliver the flowers. We are also in need
of medium size vases, which may be brought to the church
office.
If you would like to donate/dedicate a Sanctuary
flower arrangement, please contact Ann McKinney at
817.475.0570. The donation dedication is listed in each
Sunday's worship bulletin.
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SAVE THE DATES!
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
Presbyterian Women Leadership and Coordinating
Team meetings
9:30 a.m. Leadership Teams
10:30 a.m. Coordinating Team meeting
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
New Circles will meet at FPC and in homes beginning
today! Interested in joining? Call the church office!
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
Tuesday Together with Brian Coulter
Tuesday, September 21 at 10:30 a.m.
in the Great Hall, Lunch to follow at 11:30 a.m.
And... that evening:
Women's Summer Treat
Join us as we celebrate the newest PW Honorary Life
Members at Joe T. Garcia’s from 6-8 p.m. Dine with
friends in a private dining room! Watch for details.
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KICKING OFF A NEW SEASON OF
MINISTRY AND MISSION!
Let’s kick off a new season of ministry and mission together as the fall approaches!
FPC offers a variety of opportunities for reading and studying the Bible, enrichment, and building relationships.
Learn more about the many fall opportunities at FPC throughout this issue.
MOMS GROUP RELAUNCHING WITH SOMETHING NEW THIS FALL
MOMS (Mothers Offering Mothers Support) is a ministry of First Presbyterian Church for all
mothers of children of all ages. MOMS is trying something new this fall and relaunching with a
small group model that fits your schedule! Join a group of fellow moms to share conversation
about the joys and challenges of this season of life (or life in this moment).
Come learn more on August 12 at 6:45 p.m. at Blue Mesa Grill (612 Carroll Street). RSVP
for our table headcount at fpcfw.org/moms, or August 15 from 10-11 a.m. on the Third Floor
Concourse outside the Great Hall. Have questions? Robyn Michalove (robynm@fpcfw.org) or
Ann Nielsen (anielsen@fpcfw.org).
ADULT CHOIRS BEGIN SOON
First Presbyterian’s two adult choirs involve over 80 adults in worship leadership by offering
joyful rehearsals, an encouraging and supportive community, and weekly opportunities to
engage in the beauty and power of making music together. Singing together is a spiritual
experience that nurtures the soul.
Rehearsals for the Chancel Choir and Fellowship Choir begin on Wednesday, August 18. The
Chancel Choir rehearses from 7-8:30 p.m. and provides worship leadership primarily for the 11
a.m. service. The Fellowship Choir rehearses from 6-6:55 p.m. and provides worship leadership
primarily for the 9 a.m. service. The choirs combine for special services such as Advent, Kirkin’ of
the Tartans, as well as occasional concerts. Childcare is provided for all rehearsals.
To learn more about the Chancel and Fellowship Choirs, please contact the Rev. Dr. Michael
Waschevski in the church office (817.335.1231 or michaelw@fpcfw.org).
FALL CHURCH SCHOOL CLASSES FOR ADULTS
Beginning Sunday, September 12, ten adult Church School classes will meet to study and
support adults in nurturing their faith and discipleship. Classes meet from 10-10:45 a.m. each
week and are led by an outstanding faculty of members, staff, and friends of First Presbyterian
Church. Bible study, faith formation, and contemporary issues in church and society form the
curriculum. For more information, please contact the Rev. Dr. Michael Waschevski in the church
office (817.335.1231 or michaelw@fpcfw.org).
READING THE BIBLE IN 9 MONTHS
Over the past several years, over 250 adult members and friends of First Presbyterian Church
have completed the Reading the Bible in 9 Months program developed by Associate Pastor
Michael Waschevski. Daily readings from September – May are arranged in such a way that the
connections between the books of the Bible and the overarching themes and story cycles of
scripture come together to reveal the unity of the Bible.
Monthly gatherings are offered for those who would like to support and encourage one
another in the discipline of daily reading, and to ask questions raised from the readings. The
reading plan and meeting schedule for 2021-2022 will be posted at fpcfw.org/rb9m in early
September. Reading plans will also be available at the Introduction to the Bible seminar on
Saturday, September 11 at 9 a.m. You may register at fpcfw.org/rb9m or fpcfw.info/rb9m2021,
or by contacting Celeste Falter in the church office (cfalter@fpcfw.org; 817.335.1231 ext. 261).

